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VICKIE ARNDT 

U11111h•d. 1991 
~h,cd rncd1a. 48 :\o .as :-. 4 " 



BRENDA HANEGAN 

J, 

Urrtllf,ul Fragment #I , 1992 
Oil on paper and cloch, 2 1 x 13 YJ:" 
Lent by the artist 

The paintings beg in with the self. 

\ . 

I define, identify, and differentiate. I workfrom photographs to draw upon images from my own 
experiences . I draw self-portraits. I appropriate images from the media and art history as they 
relate to my own social reality . I examine their relation , try to discern their meaning and 
s ignificance , and locate my own position among these elements . 

The paintings are documents of this exploration . They are notations in a very personal line 
of questioning. Images are rep eated with each question . Then they are veiled with paint or fabric 
or overlapped with o ther images in an a11empt to gain objective d istance f rom the question : The 
question of the fragility of the structure on which identity is based . 



J.D. LARSON 

Detail fronl 1Vok.etl <''"'"! •vt•. '"'kt•d sht1ll u 't' rc11u·11 thither, 1992- 93 
Anin1al !!>kins. k1~ivc.s. c:lo«h. ac rylic , s tyrofo a.nl, p.-.cific'8. 

!loCC\VS, 1lails. pi1lS, and chickc1l w ire over w()()d nrnlnturc, 
ca. 79 x 79 x 32" 

L.cn1 by 1hc nnist 

Survival for early hwnankind was no doubt a cons ta/I/ struggle. Why. then, did they wke the 
1i1ne ro carve a11tl 1;t1i11r 1!1e St1ppor1s of 1l1eir d~vellings, to i11cise i1nages 0 11 1J1e rocks and eartl1 
of their e11 vironme111. and to laboriously sculpt figures and masks, many of which were discarded 
after ceremonial use? Their art did nor serve rheir immediate needs for food, clorhing, and 
.\'/1e/1er. ) 'et it l>vas i111egral ro 1f1eir existe11ce. 

Tr11e art is bey<J11tl r easo11 t111d logic. It is 111o r e 1/1c111 can be explai11ed, 1nore rlia11 ca11 be 
fJerceivecl. 1t1ore tl1c1n <.:0 11 be 11ossessecl . t111d 111ore 1J1a11 ca11 be k110,vr1 . 

Through my work. I probe the darkness of my unknowing. It is my desire 10 graspJhar 
which is yer beyond my wulerswndi11g . 
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MAUREEN PALMIERI 

14 Su11io11s (Crosses of L.ift:J. 1992 
M ixed nlcdia, 7 x 4 x 2" 
Lc1tt by 1hc :u1ist 



JEFFREY STURGES 

u,,111/ed. 1992 
Olacl. and v.h1tc photoaraph 



RONALD WAKKARY 

Utrtitlcd. 1992 
Co lot pho1ogroph. 9 V: x 8" 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK 

~Gri9Qi8FY 
INTRODUCTION 

This exhibition is the fifth in what is now a 
tradition of shows by students graduating from the 
Stony Brook Art Department •s Master of Fine Arts 
Program. Only in its seventh year, the program has 
already attracted top students from across the 
country a.nd around the world. Of course, the 
location near the excitement of New York City is 
one factor in this early success. That proximity (and 
a direct train connection). without the daily 
pressures of s tudy in the City, makes Long Is land' s 
North Shore the best of all geographical worlds for 
anists . Our outstanding, internationally-known 
faculty has undoubtedly been attracted by similar 
features, as well as by the opportunity to teach 
highly qualified and motivated advanced students. 
Any graduate program is a pannership of profes
sionals - some younger and less experienced who 
have come to learn , and others, older and more 
practiced, who engage them in a dialogue from 
which all emerge strengthened. 

Any MFA curriculum combines rigor with 
freedom, but Stony Brook's is unique in several 
ways. First, it is connected with the Art Dcpan
ment's slightly older and also unique program in 
the history of art, theory and criticism. Nowhere 
else are advanced studio and an history and 
criticism students able to benefit from each others· 
courses and ideas. Second, proximity to New York 
City makes it possible for our students to do 
internships in practically any area of the an world 
and to immerse themselves in it during their course 
of study. Finally, Stony Brook's MFA offers 
opportunities for students themselves to be 
teachers. That experience requires a level of 
aniculateness and sharing that can only sharpen 
communicative skills which by definition underlie 
the artistic enterprise. 

The students in this year's exhibit exemplify the 
range and quality of the Stony Brook MFA 
program. They are from d ifferent backgrounds and 
different parts of the country. Their artistic 
concerns differ just as widely. They have s ucceeded 
in a rigorous program, yet each presents a clear 
direction and a s tr0ng personal consistency and 
presence. It is almost hard to imagine that they all 
pursued the same course of study. Yet the point is 
precisely that Stony Brook 's MFA can foster and 
strengthen remarkably diverse and distinct individu
als. Withi n its framework , students are able to grow 
to a level of maturity, and their work reaches toward 

0199'.l Uni..mty Art Gallery. S'"11<r C.111et for die AIU. 
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a quality that poises them nn the threshold of the 
professional an world . It is here that they develop 
the coherence and resilience so necessary to 
compete in that world. qualities they build upon 
the talent and interests that are their own. The 
purpose of an MFA program is thus no ~tt~~ 
embodied than by the first success an exh1b1t1on 
such as this one reveals. For where else can an 
ambitious young anist be both c hallenged by 
demanding teachers. discussion and projects , and 
yet obtain the extended period ( two to three years) 
for the intellectual concentration and protracted 
artistic effort necessary co pursue one ·sown artistic 
path effectively? Thus, while congratulating our 
students who are graduating, we may also take 
pride in Stony Brook's contribution. The success 
of that pannership can be witnessed in this year' s 
show. May it prosper! 

Jamt!s Rubin 
Chairman 
Dt!partment of Art 
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